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rfjfliversity impropriation Totals $384,000
U. OF A. ACTIVE 
IN  FAIRBANKS 
ICE CARNIVAL
. STUDENTS ASSIST IN WEL

COMING PROGRAM, E N TER 
ATHLETIC CONTESTS, PARr 

I TICIPATE IN parade

President Bunnell Back 
From Business Trip East

u* months business la&p 

PresMeiifr 6h|rlJ

Mirch 17 aboard a Pacific 
Airways Electra. In Washington, 
i>r. Bunnell appeared . before vari
ous committees and conferred with 
Delegate Dimond and Director of

Dramatic Club 
:!Presents Another 

Domestic Comedy
“SKIDDING” TO BE PRODUC- 

1 FAIBANKS APR]

FjBCENTliY PUBLISHED 
PAMPHLET ILLUSTRATES

'.ai4. v’Pf Photpgr-̂ 1̂  1 
IppHjs buildings arici Jactivitie 
stOTî fciCS, â ' Iist oJ felnfnwtf ’ im

TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE 
APPROVES M AJOR PA R T  
OF BUDGET FOR 1937-1939

Appropriations Include $195,000 for Buildings, $20,- 
000 for Fur Farm Experiment Station, $15,000 
for Continuance of Mining Extension Work; Uni
versity To Be Location of One of Territory’s As
say Stations



THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN others equally Interested in. the research. The untiring ef- 
' forts- of Mr. Otto-William Oefst oh the several expeditions to 

St. Lawrence Islaiid, his faithful record of data obtained, 
and the interpretation of Dr< Froelich G. Rainey of the 

I  collectipns ol artifacts, afe" responsible for what has 
accomplished. I am confident they will, agree with me that 
if our efforts are in the nattfreaf a- contribution to a better 
understanding of primitive'man and shall prove to be 

• inducement for firther research we shall 4eel 
I generously rewarded.”

THE FARTHEST NORTH COLLEGIAN

COIAEQtAH STAFF
WILLIAM B. CASHEN

PERCY LUCHA, BROOKS DRAYTON
 DOROTHY CUNNINGHAM

 O. ELTON, TROTH
.. r.......... JAME6 V. FLETCHER
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THE HARRAIS RESOLUTION .
Privileged to. attend only one meeting of the Board o 

Regents of the University .of; Alaska prior to his untimely 8 
death, Martin Harrais of Valdez; appointed to succeed Re- ti 
gen); Arthur A. Shonbeck, resigned, introduced at a meeting e 
of the Board of Regents, held October 5, 1936, a resolution, ti 
that ^as unanimously adopted and is receiving well merited H 
consideration. This is the resolution:

“Whereas in the building, of the University of Al&ska it 
is the duty of the Board of Regents to make ample, pro Vision 
for the education of those enrolled as students, and

'"Whereas it is also the duty of its Board of Regents ti 
build the institution so that it; can render a full measure of 
Service to all the people of the United States, and

"Whereas by virtue of its strategic location the Unjver- 3 
sity Of Alaska, if properly equipped, will be able to contrib- u 
Ute immeasurably to research in anthropology, archaeology, j 
astronomy, atmospheric electricity, aurora, .ethnology, for- 
mation and testing of soils, geology, geophysics, ionsphere, 
meteorology, natural history, paleontology, plant photosyn
thesis, seismology, terrestrial magnetism, knd other branch-, 
es of research,, and 1

“Whereas the Territory of Alaska is unable to provide J 
funds sufficient to build, equip and maintain a building cal- 
culated to be of the greatest service in conducting scientific " 

I  research as herein outlined, but is able to provide heal ” 
ter, llghtj power, janitor service and maintenance of build
ing,
. “ “Now, Therefore,-Be it,,resolved that the Board of Re

gents of the University of Alaska offer, to the United States 
a site on its campus oh which to erect a building, or build-' 
tags, to accomplish any or all of the aforesaid purposes and 
agree in the event, its offer is accepted to maintain the 
same as hereinbefore specified to ihe end that the several 

. department .̂ of the government of the.; United States In 
prosecuting research in Alaska shall have the advantages 
afforded by the laboratories, library and co-operation of the 
University of Alaska.”
TJ The foregoing resolution is not only timely b»t has a 
vision for the future. It is also sufficiently unique to be in 
a class by,itself. Any institution of higher learning in the 
United States would without doubt welcome the idea , i 
having the Federal'Government construct on its campus 
building devoted to "research and natural history but tl 
chances are no offer in terms quite like the foregoing hi... 
eome to the attention of the Secretary of the Interior prior 
to January 23, when Dr. Bunnell Jianded to Secretary Ickes 
a certified copy of the Harrais resolution.

Martin Harrais, famous football star of the University 
of Washington, graduated in the ’nineties and, having lived 
nearly a generation in Alaska, knew what ought to be pro
vided in order that those who are engaged in the ardoiis 
task of conquering a pioneer country may have the advan- 

• tages afforded by contemporaneous research.
,—The Daily Alaska Empire.

ALASKA’S ANTIQUITY
 ̂ The following foreword of the University’s Miscellane

ous Publication No. 2„ “Archaeological Investigations at Ku- 
kulik, St. J,aWrenCe Island,” was written by President Bun-
hell:

“■̂ o live in 
United States, is:

circular up to,; 
ive setters' maj 

by. writing to
it College, Alaska.

one of the toflst interesting parts o f^ H  
...... ... a privilege one-Would not willingly- consent I

relinquish. ;Th^ big stampedes have played their part; 
important data are being -sorted ojit to be preserved for] 
future- generations—the qpjausion resulting from mlsinfor- 
mation.js clearing away and it is found that in this North
land, this. great big oijjdoors, hundreds of thousands of liu j 
man beings can. live m J;hp true sense of the term and be 
Well rewarded for their .efforts.

“Fascinating as it is to be a part of thjs great empire 
With its seemingly boundless wealth in agriculture, fish, 
forests, furs, mines, and natural scenery, it is equally as 
fascinating to turn to Volume I  of Doings of'Mankihd and 
read the portions oY the unwritten history of those primi
tive men who came from the Orient by the Bering Sea route 
to occupy a continent.

“Workers in ivory were these men of the north, eaters 
of raw flesh, victors in their battles with the Elements.
From the bountiful Arctic both on land and in the sea they 
found food and clothing for their bodies and fuel for their 
fires.

“True enough, the primitive nations ;that .were estab
lished as a result of these migrations and held dominion 
over two continents ,haye given way to a higher order- of 
things, but the rigors their founders endured, the victories
they Wdn over the elements, the Courage they maintained, Winston spencer, ’34, expects to
and the saving grace of their simple lives are irapirtng and from Fairbanks nest week to
worthy of profoufia respect. : | resume liis duties as engineer of

.f11** SOOd fortune, in my efforts to tbe platinum worklngsat Ooodnews 
 ........   n of the long-ago, to find Bay.learn something about these n

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALA SKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 

W e issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

W E SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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only provision |i

push up the heavy skin 

were the gasoline lights w

1 see they wer0> Visitors, jfcfr| 
1 mukluks, instead of being off 
leer, were of seal, showing

AIs6, their 

febably c

means school teacher, and we!____
apparently accepted as of the

Presently, folks began to bring

ji pilot b

ked very nice. Two dish-

p flavoring element v(as, 

to be a feast, but the

tributed the food. Several boxes 
sugar cubes were opened, and e 
guest was awarded a 'handful

portation in a flour satik. This 
passed around and each one 

' turn took several handfuls wt 
he sucked from his fingers v 
evident relish. When food was < 
trlbuted, I noticed now and ;tl 
a piece fell to the floor w| 
folks had been spitting, but no

14 give a htindred dol 
food movie reproductic 
te visibility was gOod, I

photography. T6m
b vividly, a strip o

posite him on rthe other; side,; | 
helper, each with a baton of Si 
tail used for beating time and gi 
tog signals. Back, of Egoak was I 
chorus who Sfuig songs with a s. 
of tuneless tune, something like

Incidents of the stories. Prom 
to time the medicine man «  
speeches and the helper gave

e stretched, single. 
Ithat they were al-|

1 vertically on sticks, one

e his head, niere i

I The timing was marvelous 
H  the control, of the volume. I 
uch with the tip of the wand

U  S* Senator Reynolds
says: ’’Luckies are considerate 

of my throat”

| had been practicing for 
I Hie dancers were all girls

Brown & Hawkins Corp.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

"Tw o Southern traditions are oratory 
—and good tobacco. Lucky Strike 
shows me how to indulge in both. For 
this light smoke not only pleases my 
taste but leaves my throat in condition. 
Last fall in North. Carolina— when I  
made over 100 speeches— I  visited the 
Lucky Strike factory. I  believe I  dis
covered, in the Lucky Strike 'Toasting1 
process, die secret of what makes this 
cigarette so considerate of my throat. . 
I  have been more than ever an advo
cate of a light smoke since seeing the 
extra care and expense devoted to 
making Luckies easy on the throat ”

JLn a recent independent survey, an over* 
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers, 
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke. , 

Senator Reynolds’ statement verifies the wis
dom of this preference and so do leading artists of 
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are 
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light 
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of Certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It’s 
Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on your throat.

A  Light Smoke 
"It's Toasted”-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
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THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout- the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
naha, and Fairbanks, and way; stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire Tyint^r regardless of weather condi
tions., The Spirit of service:‘Which exists in the operation o f The 
Alaska1 Railroad has made otir patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of-.their shipments to stations on pur 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make iip‘ small parties for hunt
ing arid fishing along the rail belWi.

Tues.
Wed.-
Wed.-
Wed.-
Wed.-

s-3i|i59 
.12:30 p 
.'4:15 p

’ Seward ' 
Anchorage Lv 
Anchorage

’ -Curry 
Healy 
Healy 

Fairbanks tv

6:30
1:30 pjn...

11:59 a,m-.._
. 7:30 a.m...
5:15 p.m.... 

1̂ :40 p.m..,. 
12:10 p.m....

...Mon.-Thur

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE
Northward Southward

Leave Seward I...........  .Wed.-Sat. Leave Fairbanks Sun
LI Anchorage 11:30 a.m Thur-Sun, Leave Healy Tues-Sat
Leave Curry T '. .. Frl.-Mon. Leave Curry Wed.-Sun,
Leave Healy , .. Sat.-Tues- Leave Anchorage Thurs -Mon.

BRAjNCH TRAIN SERVICE
Mixed train leaves Anchorage Monday-Friday at 9:00 

~ o Anchorage same day.• ville. Returns ti

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—Telephone I61E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON, 
RIVERS

During the 1937 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana’*, will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

I Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m, for Marshall on Sunday, May 
17, June 7, 21, July 5,19, August 2,16, 30, September 13.

Returning froxp Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nen£na as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than than 6:00 a: in., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10, 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross 
will be not earlier than 6 :00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A  G E 

A L A S K A
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Destination: Little America
By WALEREQ MILLER

THE FARTHEST NORTH COLLEGIAN

►f small-Ice eakefe ink 
>A their glossy white.

with the second Byrd exp«
to Antarctica, is enrolled for regular I ZeaJiuxd because: we were already

lie kindly consented to write the! The “Rousing forties” |
following informal account 6f his |

The1, expedition was: ail set 1

[ literally packed

THOMAS M. DONOHOE 
NAMED TO BOARD OF 
REGENTS By GOV. TRO

Proy rer appointed .Capfcy Ai -1

he -purposê of repbartlng-, It,

■Ising in places probably 150 f 
n height gerpenetf cul$i -̂ to the | 
er.\An awe inspiring sight ?

3.C, end of t the Canal, 1 
II we had. three week 
* equatorial cruising in

fully built Tahitians ca

lg the dog drivers a .chan 
tion their teams by M 
tnd effective njethod

eld barkentine v

k 6nftfee;yard.tp vthe windward 

l an anxioyjng habit, of chewing

of tabular i<

bobbing thiouĝ  : i

a the, last twerjty-fiv

job, especially for the, dogs, < 
hauling 500 tons of supplies oV< 
the trail g| Little America. A 
though it was only aboi$ a ml

ed. The British ■ exploration ship»
Discovery -.H. wfa bringing a doci gang was Wy overhauling 
tor from New Zealand to replace gUe and ^Srs while th 
our doctor, who, being ill, was re- rigged up a new b
turning home aboard the Buppert stepped a new foremast a 
to afield of icebergs 500.miles out: matomast, pafated the shi]

wos. ipade with the Lunies. The and in spiire moments kept

| has a. custom of issuing a 
spirits to his gobs each wi 

P I  that this ' happened beT 
day, -we- just •cô dn’tK Offend ,-tl 
hospitality- ''by ;fcreaklng awiay

and they certainly -got

w Zealand to permit > th

fcg days on the bounding ^a-£-1 
lon.our.̂ ay tp Panama, stop- 
Lofliy once long- enoUgh tp g

P  while tied., together in a

[incidental̂ , in that home- 
I journey my * job̂ ' was cook 
baker,, our regular;/cook hav- 
ien speared by a New Zealand 

6upid*7and after' watching and 
cussing those pots and pans—and 

he stove—while they bounced 
N  t*e galley I'm inclined 
iS  Balboa had already

3,; ft̂ ys. ' I surely got 'a ia 

\ . various ! parts

e. inferior biack d

reached. While |

r Zealand "pepple, 1 
nt to get >ou9HHI

y. 'After a long stay 1

sq ̂ dpled his usual bag

through a small hatch iri the roof. 
r tjie surface a'Jl ?the d |
I connected by tunnels chopped

e Bear undertook. Moj

b nest, directing th 
(through ojpen lanes c 

r, could see.7Only the smashln 
grinding of ̂ the ice as th

SERVING ALASKA TH6 YEAR'ROUND 'I

7 Inlet to Capture

i . Antarctica. At the. sainê‘1 graduatê  work : 
some Weddells crab-eater r* 
werfe slaughtered; for

instructor , in Agriculture at the, ten- ' ’

e Fairbanks Exploration -

f l y  .
. to any point In Alaska in modern, 

planes -with experienced, licensed pilots.- 
FOR . . .

information conc^rjyj^g and sched
ules ^all. ‘

Pollack Flying Service

North Coast 
Limited

I for dependable travel irt alt seasons—thru 
I to Chicago on roller-bearings—and of cqurse 

EVERY CAR AIR-CONDITIONED.
; Clean, quiet, comfortable—yet na extra fare. 

Take any of these comfortable accommoda- . 
tions: newest reclining chair coaches, mod
em tourist sleepers—or Standard Pullmans 
with large, downy berths, compartments and 
drawing rooms. Tray service at lunch coun
ter prices in coaches and tourist sleepers, or 
the "famously good" meals in the diners.

Ask for all the d<

/ gracefully, slid
Alaska Steamship Co.
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River and Harbor Improvements 
In Alaska

N. JAMES IG.STEESE

§ be divided'inter

f . the Bering S 
ment of ‘̂fche iYi 

a VaHey. proceeded, an

il, on St. Midhaels Bay,.about<

authorized to provide for a ch 
' nel 6. feet deep at mean low 
ter iand 150 feet wide through 

v bars in Apoon Mouth, with 1

^ ttobi^h^e bar ' oi

Navigable Waterways 
Inhere are about 5,000 mileJ 
ivigable inland waterways, JIB 

eluding the Yukon, j Kuskojewiny 
Koyukuk; InnOko, Idltarod, KoyUk, 
Tanana, Kobuk, Takotna, Nowitna, 
Kanfcishn̂ , | Porcupine, Cliandalar J

All sbftth coast, ports; df Alaska 
tar Vest' || the:Aleutian Is 

e the year. to^^J

e '"Aleutian Chain:' 'There Isl

JUNIOR PROM 
Saturday, April. 10. is the 

©lass for thfeir traditlSjal

university <3ym- n

I charter iOf. practically. a

During and fUrû fifately\fqlfô ;ing,

Especially Interesting ^

htoary- surveys v
H i ' were . ̂ pproyed >nd |Bj 

id; others were approved, but 
authorized' or constructed fsubse-

head; out through Iby Straits, at

* only. Including the Si-

ig brief

The Territory of Alaska h 
area gt over 500,000 square p H  
one-fifth as large bb continental 
United States, nearly three |Ajj 
as large as PraZtce. Due to il

ujQ:ly so Si 
which Is spj 
latitude anc

•se; tills is partlc-

numerous islands and deep fiords,- 
I  Its coastline measures 28,000 miles, 

nearly one-half greater than the 
length of combined Atlteitle, 

• Gulf tod Pacific coastlines of the 
Continental United States simil
arly measured. Though it has an 
Arctic province, much of Alaska 
enjoys a temperate Climate lentlre-

h 1897 precipitated oner of fl 
St gold rushes of recent hi 
[and pawed the way to tl

Itely following the commenc. 
I of operations at Dawson, i 
unction of' the- Yukon: ar 

Klondike Rivers only a few mill 
•above the Alaskan Border, less, 
mining camps sprang up ail aloi 
tbe Yukon on̂ both &ldee o? tl
International bound&y./ Jn 181

Dmplcted' ft

■  the Petersburg Bar, the width : 
| )  feet and the depth 27 feet. In 
creased width was provided* on a 
■ B  or changes of direction.

ia-River, the:, principal sou
thern tributary of the" Yukon 
Meanwhile, a fleet of river steam-

■■rlnce Rupert have sljared the 
| Southeastern Alaskan

these routes ex
tended westward across the Pacific 
Ocean tdthe passfes i’of "the Aleu- 
■^■'and; thence northward Into 
Bering Sea.' The second followed 

passages northward from 
uver Island to Southeastern 

Alaska, and from there westward 
<to the neighborhood of GoOk Inlet

largest project was 
sment of Wrangell | Harold CWvSr', the bid 

HKg ' Stage. and proper! 
the play were handled t

st teats could navigate the 
at-is near high water In 
ther. -^iM^^bput.^l&f

route via ‘cape Decision.

 ; successor include Wrangell
| Harbor Breakwater, Tolovana Riv- 
^punfinished), Ketchikan Harbor 
Breakwater and Dredging, Port Al
exander Dredging, Breakwater and 
Dredging for Harbor of Refuge at 
■M&d, Extension of Nome Har- 

Jetties, Flood Control of Low- 
Creek, at SeTOrd̂ andHood 

Control of Salmoi^Hfl 
laska. The rel

■f Hy-

Oklne River, Dredging Wran- 
[arbor, Cordova Harbor, and 

Extension Seward Harbor. - 
projects unfavorably considered

besides would only stir up acri- 
icntous discussion, which Is‘always 
> be avoided,,Jf possible.
The total expended upon these 
Improvements to June:, 80th, 1934, 
as been $2,500,0(00. TOere Is an' 

outstanding authorization for cur- 
ork of $600,000, making a to

tal authorized expenditure• of 
$3,000,000.

n tbs Collegian.

ft the University, Dramatic c

MINING EXTENSION HAS 
ENROLLMENT OF 52 AT 
VALDEZ, 122 AT JUNEAU..

3 University’s mining ext

be started, one a Nome und 
|Aben Shalllt, a graduate of t 
University.;of. Alaska, School / 
Mines of 1936, and- the other ■ 
.Ketchikan under Howard G. W: 

These two classes will, co: 
I until early. In" May, and w

eek for Seattle to enroll i 
the University of Washington f< 
graduate work'in architecture.

Arts and Letters Club 
Adopts New Policies

4 .clearly thought of the organic, 

atihg. an- ; i»lk̂ jiersit̂ ! dance

’ done to clarify../*£ts purpose a 1 Everyone

activities befitting | a club feeMng | I

cepted as definitive of the g j

one, regularly ̂ associated1 With, t: 
■to/ersity who is interested in t 

Will be eligible to join.t; 
Land Letters 0lub. ’

i appreciation of the

r.students registered!)

Concert on March 2

(Continued - on Page 8

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

First And Lacey

S H O P
FO R
M E NBrick* s

Has Stocked a Vejry Complete . Line of .

Work Clothing
AND FQOTWEAR

WE FEATURE 
U. S. Blue Ribbon Pacs and Boob 

Slickers and Rubb.er Clothing

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

CHEVROLET
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here’’
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0 ill
Ski Holiday At 
Cleary Summit. 
Is Big Success

Athletic Awards 
To Be Made 
Late This Month

led at thê conclusiô ol the

Sundholm Wins. r f r  " T p s E f  
Exciting Gross- 
Country Ski Race
In ntna^e thTotes

McINTOSH & KUBON
WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRK!ES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

BRAUN - KNECHT- HEIM AN N-CO.
'  ” ■ “ T  'T s J s r a f e

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA — . FAi

“Q UALITY” “ SERVICE”

N o r t h e r n  C o m m e r c i a l  C o .
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